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Abstract  

 

Nonlinear frequency com pression com pensates for hearing loss in frequency ranges 

where t radit ional am plif icat ion on its own does not  provide sufficient  benefit .   

 

The effect iveness of Phonak’s proprietary nonlinear frequency com pression algorithm , 

SoundRecover, has been documented for m ore significant  degrees hearing loss 

(Sim pson, Hersbach & McDerm ot t , 2005, 2006;  Nyffeler, 2008) . The purpose of this 

study was to test  whether SoundRecover provides sufficient  benefit  for people with m ild 

to m oderate hearing loss. Sufficient  benefit  is defined as whether the person can m ore 

easily recognize quiet , high frequency sounds. This study focused part icularly on the / s/  

sound. To m easure consonant  ident ificat ion, a special test , the Adapt ive Logatom  Test , 

was designed that  is sufficient ly sensit ive for cases of m ild and m oderate hearing loss 

( i.e. phonem es cannot  be discerned on the basis of word or sentence context ) . The 

Adapt ive Logatom  Test  was adm inistered using adapt ive cont rol of the presentat ion 

level, and the respect ive ident ificat ion thresholds of var ious consonants in nonsense 

syllables ( logatom s)  were recorded. The ident ificat ion threshold of the / s/  sound clear ly 

improved with SoundRecover. I n addit ion, subjects reported that  listening with 

SoundRecover was m ore pleasant  than listening without  it .  A sum mary of this study was 

previously published in Phonak Field Study News (April 2009) . This art icle provides the 

ent ire study, results and discussion. 

 

Mild hear ing loss and sounds from  everyday life  

 

Only approxim ately 15%  of people with hearing im pairm ent  current ly own hearing 

inst rum ents (Karlsson & Rosenhall,  1998;  Hanrat ty & Lawlor, 2000;  Tom ita, Mann, & 

Welch, 2001;  Kochkin, 2007) . Typically, the less severe the hearing loss, the less likely 

a person is to use am plif icat ion. One reason for this is people with m ilder hearing losses 

can, at  least  part ially, com pensate for the diff icult ies caused by the hearing loss. People 

with m ild hearing im pairm ent  not ice difficulty hearing pr im arily when t rying to 

com municate in noisy or reverberant  environm ents. I n a quiet  environm ent , on the 

other hand, som eone with a m ild hearing loss m ay only not ice a sm all increase in 

difficulty com municat ing over people with norm al hearing (Kiessling, 2006) . Reduced 

audibilit y and discrim inat ion of high frequency sounds are com pensated for by inferr ing 

any m issed words or sounds from  the linguist ic and situat ional contexts. The hearing 

loss m ay be not iced only in the case of passages with low predictabilit y of individual 

sounds, such as unusual nam es or unknown abbreviat ions. Even in situat ions where 

speech has high sound predictabilit y, however, m ild hearing loss has its "costs” ;  an 

increase in m ental effort  in t rying to determ ine sounds, which leads to st ress and 

fat igue.  

 

SoundRecover  

 

Hearing loss often m anifests in the high frequencies. Recent ly, Phonak has developed 

SoundRecover, the non- linear, frequency-com pression algor ithm  designed specifically 

for wearers who have difficult y hearing key high frequency speech sounds, such as the 

fr icat ives / f/ ,  / s/ , and / sh/ . SoundRecover is a tool that  im proves the audibilit y of high 

frequency sounds where t radit ional am plificat ion alone is not  sufficient  to increase 

audibilit y. This is the case if the wearer ’s hearing no longer offers sufficient  resolut ion, 

or if not  enough insert ion gain from  the hearing inst rum ents can be offered for elect ro-

acoust ic reasons. The second case m ay occur with m ild hearing loss when using an 

open fit t ing:  insert ion gain has to be accom plished in such a way that  no internal 

hearing inst rum ent  circuit  noise can be heard and no feedback occurs. Both issues 

would likely reduce acceptance of the hearing inst rum ent  by people with m ilder hearing 

im pairm ents. 
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SoundRecover allows a port ion of the incom ing sound above a part icular cut -off 

frequency to be com pressed and shifted to lower frequencies. This m eans that , the 

higher above the cut -off frequency the individual frequency bands are, the farther they 

m ove into lower frequencies. For exam ple, by set t ing the com pression accordingly, the 

frequency of 9 kHz (where the m axim um  energy of a typical fem ale / s/  lies)  can be 

lowered to 6 kHz in order to establish greater audibilit y. No frequency changes are 

m ade for sounds below the cut -off frequency. The two relevant  param eters of frequency 

com pression are the cut -off frequency and the com pression rate. With SoundRecover, 

these param eters are com bined;  the software calculates a set t ing recom m endat ion 

using the audiogram  that  the professional can adjust  or fine tune. 

 

Quest ion  

 

The voiceless / s/  is the consonant  of the I ndo-European languages with the m ost  high-

frequency dist r ibut ion of acoust ic energy. For m ale speakers, it  is usually between 4 -  6 

kHz;  for fem ales speakers, it  is typically between 6 -  10 kHz. While the / s/  for som e 

m ale speakers is st ill within the t ransm ission range of convent ional hearing inst rum ents, 

often the fem ale / s/  cannot  be m ade sufficient ly audible with convent ional am plificat ion, 

especially when the voice is soft  or distant . For this reason, the focus of the current  

study was on the benefits of SoundRecover when used with a m ild hearing loss for 

ident ify ing the / s/  sound from  a fem ale speaker.  

 

Our cent ral quest ion was:  Does SoundRecover help to im prove the / s/  ident ificat ion 

threshold in a quiet  environm ent  for people with a m ild hearing loss? A posit ive answer 

would im ply that  it  would be easier for people with m ild hearing loss to understand 

speech passages with low sound predictabilit y (e.g. unknown nam es, abbreviat ions) . I n 

addit ion, understanding speech passages with higher sound predictabilit y m ay be less 

t ir ing. The effect  of SoundRecover on the clar ity and com fort  of sounds experienced in 

the lab and in everyday liv ing was also invest igated. 

 

Methodology  

 

Adpat ive Logatom  Test   

 

I n the case of m ild hearing losses, convent ional speech discr im inat ion tests (word and 

sentence tests)  often do not  offer sufficient  sensit iv ity to dem onst rate hearing 

im provem ent  with hearing inst rum ents because single, nonrecognizable phonem es can 

be discerned in the context  of the word or sentence. Discr im inat ion tests that  use 

nonsense syllables ( logatom s) do not  have this disadvantage. The Adapt ive Logatom  

Test  (Meisenbacher, 2008)  based on the principle of the logatom  test  was used in this 

study.  

 

The Adapt ive Logatom  Test  is a phonem e test  that  uses the sounds "Asa", "Afa" , 

"Asha", "Ada", "Ata" ,  etc., as st im ulus m ater ial.  The only variable between st im uli is the 

m iddle consonant  between the init ial / a/  and final / a/  sounds.  

 

The Adapt ive Logatom  Test  used in this study contains these features. 

1. Consonant  specificit y of the st im ulus m ater ial.  The st im uli were established such 

that  the m edial consonant  is the only acoust ic var iable between st im uli,  and the 

features of the init ial / a/  and final / a/  sounds do not  serve as clues for the 

consonant . To achieve this end result ,  recordings of the enunciat ions of the 

st im uli m ust  be as sim ilar as possible across all st im uli,  and sound engineering 

m ust  ensure that  init ial / a/  and final / a/  are ident ical across st im uli.  The speaker 

was therefore t rained to use a consistent , tone, pitch, loudness, loudness 

progression and word length for each of the st im uli.  I n addit ion, the speaker 

listened to a looped presentat ion of a recording of "Asa" while present ing the 

other st im uli,  to approxim ate “Asa”  as closely as possible while present ing the 

other st im uli.  Using sound engineering, the init ial and final / a/  sounds of one 

recording of “Ama”  served as the acoust ically ident ical consonant  t ransients 

between which the 

consonants / b/ , / f/ ,  / h/ , / k/ , / l/ ,  / m / , / n/ , / r / ,  / s/ , / sh/ , / t / ,  / w/  were placed by 

cut t ing, past ing and cross- fading. I n the result ing st im ulus set , the consonant -

specific part  of each st im ulus included the consonant  plus the adjacent  

t ransit ions from  the init ial / a/  to the consonant  and from  the consonant  to the 

final / a/ . 
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2. St im ulus-specific adapt ive presentat ion level cont rol.  I n the test , the 

presentat ion level of the individual st im ulus ( "Asa", "Afa,"  etc.)  depends on the 

ident ificat ion of the previous presentat ions of the st im ulus. I f the previous 

presentat ion was understood, the level is lowered for the next  presentat ion. I f 

the previous presentat ion was not  understood or incorrect ly understood, the 

level is raised. Level changes are successive -10, + 5, -3, + 2 dB. The sim plest  

way to est im ate the ident if icat ion threshold is to use the average value of the 

last  two level turning points. For each st im ulus used in the test , there was a 

separate ident if icat ion threshold. 

The carr ier phrase, “My nam e is .. .”  is presented pr ior to each st im ulus. On a touch 

screen, the subject  selects the but ton which shows the st im uli he thinks he heard or 

m ay select  the "Did not  understand" but ton. The sentence is repeated one t im e if the 

test  subject  was not  paying at tent ion or if a disrupt ion (breathing, rust ling in chair , etc.)  

im pairs the understanding of the st im ulus. (see Figure 1) .  

 

 
 

Figure 1 : Touch screen on which the test  subject  indicates which st im uli was heard 

during the Adapt ive Logatom  Test . 

 

Two st im ulus groups were used:  Variat ion 1 contained the st im uli / d/ , / s/  at  6 kHz 

and / s/  at  9 kHz. Variat ion 2 contained the addit ional sounds / f/ ,  / k/ , / sh/  and / t / .  

Both / s/  var iants were m eant  to represent  a typical fem ale pronunciat ion and a t ruly 

deep fem ale or high m ale pronunciat ion. The test  subject  heard the st im ulus m ater ial in 

a sound-proof room  via a loudspeaker at  a distance of 1 m  at  0°  azim uth. 

 

Clarity and Com fort  of Sound Exam ples  

 

I n addit ion to m easuring consonant  ident ificat ion, two addit ional m ethods were used in 

order to compare hearing with and without  SoundRecover. I n the lab, the test  subject  

com pared hearing with and without  SoundRecover using a ser ies of sound sam ples from  

everyday life:  soft  speech in a quiet  environm ent , m oderately loud speech in a quiet  

environm ent , loud speech in a noisy environm ent , m oderately loud speech in a noisy 

environm ent , loud m usic, and m oderately loud m usic. Com fort  and clar it y of the sound 

sam ples were com pared and rated separately. 

 

Daily hearing log  

 

For everyday hearing, the test  subject  was given a daily log with hearing tasks to 

perform . The subject  was asked to determ ine, for a series of sounds that  m ainly 

em phasized speech intelligibilit y as well as m usic listening, whether hearing with or 

without  SoundRecover (accessible via two m anual programs)  offers m ore clar it y. 

 

Test  subjects 

 

The 12 test  subjects, experienced users as well as first - t im e users, had m ild hearing 

loss, as can be seen in Figure 2. Var iat ion 1 of the Logatom  test  was used for these 12 
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test  subjects;  variat ion 2, only for 10 test  subjects.  

 

Hearing aid and adjustm ent  

 

Exélia Art  hearing inst rum ents were used to assess hearing and consonant  ident if icat ion 

with and without  SoundRecover. The hearing inst ruments were coupled to the ear using 

a m axim ally opened sound tube. Pr ior to the tests with SoundRecover, the am plificat ion 

and compression knee points in the high frequency channels (3.5 to 10 kHz)  were 

adjusted so that  the following condit ions were m et :  

 m axim um  gain for 25 dB input  in the high frequency channels  

 no internal hearing inst rum ent  noise is perceived 

 no feedback occurs 

 high- frequency sounds at  50 dB were not  perceived as too sharp;  / s/  was not  

perceived as too sharp 

 below 3.5 kHz, the insert ion gain was set  to zero 

After the am plificat ion adjustm ent , SoundRecover was act ivated using the software pre-

calculated set t ing based on the audiogram . Addit ionally, weaker and st ronger set t ings 

were also offered. The test  subject  then com pared the acceptabilit y of the different  

set t ings by using the voice of the test  adm inist rator and his own voice as st im uli.  I n 

m ost  cases, the pre-calculated set t ing or a set t ing one level higher or one level lower 

was selected as the preferred set t ing. Three m anual program s were saved for use in 

further test ing:  SoundRecover ON, SoundRecover OFF, and m ute, so the user could 

m ake the appropriate com parisons for everyday sounds. 

 

 
 

Figure 2 : Average tone audiogram  from  the 12 test  subjects with standard deviat ions. 

 

Test  design  

 

Hearing with and without  SoundRecover was the experim ental independent  var iable. As 

a check, unam plified hearing was also tested. The ident ificat ion thresholds of the 

individual consonants used in the Adapt ive Logatom  Test  served as the dependent  

var iable. I n addit ion, the results of the clarit y and com fort  com parisons in the lab, and 

the results of the daily log were dependent  variables.  

 

Test  sequence 
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1. Lab appointm ent :  Hearing inst rum ent  adjustm ent  

2. Two-week acclim at izat ion phase and tasks performed as recorded in the daily log 

3. Lab appointm ent :  First  Adapt ive Logatom  Test  m easurement  with var iat ions 1 

and 2 

4. Lab appointm ent :  Second Adapt ive Logatom  Test  m easurem ent  with variat ions 1 

and 2. I n addit ion, comfort  and clarity com parison of SoundRecover ON vs. OFF 

using sound exam ples. 

Results 

 

Figure 3 shows the results from  var iat ion 1 of the Adapt ive Logatom  Test . I dent ificat ion 

thresholds are norm alized to an unaided hearing level. SoundRecover clear ly im proved 

the ident ificat ion threshold at  6 kHz for / s/  and 9 kHz for / s/ . Negligible im provem ent  

was shown for the / d/  sound. 

 

 
 

Figure 3 : Average ident ificat ion thresholds with and without  SoundRecover for / s/  at  9 

kHz, / s/  at  6kHz and / d/  

 

 
 

Figure 4 : Average ident ificat ion thresholds with and without  SoundRecover for / s/  at  

9kHz, / s/  at  6kHz, / d/ , / f/ ,  / k/ ,  / sh/ , and / t /  
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Figure 4 shows the results from  var iat ion 2 of the Adapt ive Logatom  Test . For / k/ ,  there 

were slight ly worse but  significant  differences found of SoundRecover com pared to 

unaided hearing. However, this was m ore than com pensated for by the improvem ents 

for the / s/  sound as well as / d/ ,  / f/ ,  / sh/ , and / t /  with the aid of SoundRecover. With 

var iat ion 1, both / s/  sounds clear ly showed the effect iveness of SoundRecover. 

 

Between the first  and second test  m easurem ents, there were no system at ic differences, 

thus test  and re- test  validity was given. I n addit ion to the effects of aided hearing and 

SoundRecover, the results reinforce the validity of the Adpat ive Logatom  Test .  

 

When com paring SoundRecover ON versus OFF during a ser ies of everyday sound 

sam ples, there was no subject ive difference in hearing clarity. However, for the hearing 

com fort  com parison, SoundRecover showed a clear advantage. 

 

Conclusion  

 

The m ain purpose of this study was to exam ine the benefits of SoundRecover for 

subjects with a m ild hearing loss. Further, with the Adapt ive Logatom  Test , a sensit ive 

m ethod to m easure ident ificat ion thresholds of high- frequency speech m ater ial has 

been developed. The findings of this study suggest  that  SoundRecover has the potent ial 

to provide substant ial im provem ent  in the acquisit ion and ident ificat ion of high-

frequency speech signals and environm ental sounds when com pared to convent ional 

high-end digital am plif icat ion. I n addit ion to the significant  benefits of SoundRecover in 

test  subjects with severe to profound hearing loss, I dent if icat ion of / s/  sounds have 

been shown to im prove with the use of SoundRecover in cases of m ild hearing loss;  

even when the possibilit ies of convent ional am plificat ion have been fully exhausted. This 

suggests that  understanding speech passages with low loudness predictabilit y is 

im proved since this study showed init ial im provem ents in speech recognit ion for high-

frequency weighted speech m ater ials. Also, detect ion thresholds for high- frequency 

inputs were lower, which m ay result  in im proved audibilit y of high- frequency 

consonants. This type of full- t im e access to input  across the ent ire speech range is 

cr it ical for the developm ent  of typical speech, language, and auditory skills. Further, 

test  subjects subject ively perceived hearing with SoundRecover as more com fortable 

than without . 

 

I t  is concluded that  SoundRecover should be considered as an opt ion for subjects with 

m ild to m oderately-severe hearing loss. The Adapt ive Logatom Test  is an im portant  step 

in finding appropriate m ethods to evaluate the benefit  of hearing inst rum ents in t reat ing 

m ild hearing loss.  
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